
Features & Benefits 

The Ultimate Solution to Machine Management
MyKomatsu, your all-inclusive Komatsu parts portal, ties your 
machine operation and health information directly to the parts 
you need, when you need them- to keep your machines running at 
maximum efficiency. Gone are the days of tracking and purchasing 
on two different websites. Forget guessing when it’s time for 
maintenance. Now you can see where the machine is, how it’s 
being operated, when service is needed, and the ability to track 
parts expense by machine. MyKomatsu provides the perfect tool 
for machine management on one unified website.

MANAGE WITH EASE
n Navigate the site with ease using any browser on any smartphone,

tablet or computer.
n Quickly and Conveniently order the right parts anytime, anywhere.
n View Machine Manuals specific to your machines, or any Komatsu

machine.

STAY UP-TO-DATE
n Gain early access to promotions for Komatsu genuine parts.
n Learn about Factory Campaigns or important Parts and Service

News announcements, specific to your machines.
n View parts availability and pricing information in real time.
n Easily locate all key Distributor contact information for sales,

finance, or parts and service support.
n Utilize reporting functions to pull real-time fleet reports, machine-

specific reports and alert history reports.

ALERTS, CUSTOMIZED FOR YOU
n Set up custom alerts to be notified when an error code, caution

light or maintenance reminder is transmitted.
n Selectively turn on alerts for excessive idle time, engine hours,

DPF regenerations and trends.

Manage your machinery with ease! 
https://mykomatsu.komatsu/Home/CustomerRegister 

Machine Health and Utilization 

Integrated Parts Catalogs, Inventory Check, and Order Processing Fleet Summaries and Locations 

FOCUS ON YOUR FLEET
n Fleet Operation and Health Summaries with Quick Links to more

detailed information.
n Drill down into a specific machines data to view operational

information including fuel consumption, idle time, operating hours,
and much, much more.

n Receive notifications about machine error codes, cautions and
maintenance reminders as they occur.

FIND PARTS AND PLACE ORDERS ONLINE
n Minimize machine downtime with the ability to place a parts order

online and have them delivered to your home, jobsite or waiting for
you at your Komatsu Dealer’s counter.

n Access serial-specific parts books from virtually any screen and
order the necessary parts without leaving the website.

n Receive order status notifications.
n Minimize time by saving shopping lists for frequently ordered parts

such as maintenance kits.
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